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TheyTl Do It Every Time i.. . By Jimmy Hallo
THEY SPEND SO MUCHUQl FOUNDERS I TIME FISURINS OUT

THE ONLY TWINS THEM
TWO GUVS REMEMBER
AROUND HERE IS PAY-

DAY AHD WHAT CAYS

DAY LAST YEAR WHAT'S COMING TO THEM,
WE ONLY SOT A mcr mwewi cut imc

Bradley Crew

Ranks Second
Leaders May Collide
In Sugar Bow 1 Meet

By Joe FaUs
NEW 'YORK, Dec.

and Bradley, ranked one-tw-o
among the nation's basketball

teams for the second straight week
may have it out during the week

MALF-BAOF- P- THEY DJDrfT hVE TO DO AW WORK'
THE YEAR BEFORE TO WORK OTHER

TUATS RK3MT.'WAS WMEM WE GOT YEAR- S- THE BOSS PUT OUCH pooffuTTLe L Siyvt FiMcri? poo r ,rmO.ETS SEE-SI- XA FULL QAY THE 10 BOSH ON THEIR
VEARS AGO MS rVWEtf

FOURTH OF JUiy THEY TAKE RUNNING OVER TO THE
DUTCHMAN'S ACROSS
THE STREET, SO NOW

OFF HOLIDAYS
FELL OM TUESQ4y

THAT NOBODY
Hey PUT ALL THEIR:EVER HEARDend in the New Orleans' Sugar

Bowl tournament.
SO WE GOT

MOiDAY OFF, TIME IN AT THEOF
WATER COOLERTOOKentucky was the No. 1 choice

of 105 of the 167 sports writers
and sportscasters from coast to
coast who voted in the Associated
Press weekly poll. Bradley was
picked first by 37 but drew plen

21BLQNDIE J tw

ty of second place votes to give
the Wildcats a close tussle in
points, 1,498 to 1,432. Points are
based on ten for first, nine for

SUES ON THE OPEXaOTNGgecond, and so on. KweUl de cut wereTABLE NCW.THEY SO HERSnJcw rs the wifeIf the two powers win their
Friday night semifinals they will oil

HOPELPSS. AiXXTTAN MOUR MAK3NS
pSTS.UAVETME DOC AJJclash Saturday night, thus giving

WCK TRACV.. Bradley chance to avenge its

THE DON'T 6IVE
AUJCH BUT THEY
KEEP TRACK OF

YMAVS COMING TO
TUPli.

71-- 68 loss to Kentucky In the Sug-
ar Bowl finale last season. HSLK1D tM."fi' Kentucky (6--0) faces Syracuse
(6--2) and Bradley (9-- 0) goes
against St. Louis slick Billikens
(7-- 1) Friday night

H IKAMK TO BOS STUM PF,
152 MARKET ST,FTfiSSoW,CUT 1. UM, tWO f ATOU tlHOKATK, . WOULD MCMT H3C1VXD f 17-7- 8

' Bradley warmed up for its shot
at the No. 1 team tonight against
Indiana (6-0- ), the fifth-ranki- ng

quintet Oklahoma a&m's smooth Otherwise Teams Evenly Matched
.crew was ranked third. Easts Display

Oklahoma A & M 0) was a
trailing third with one first placer
and 947 points. Long Island Uni Point Power TRACT Jversity's towering Blackbirds (6 DICK
0) rated fourth place with 11 top

Ortmann flflay Prove Big

Factor, Pasadena Tilt
ballots and 899 points. IfiCC limpid r but in wuxiNO --dryou STOP XX2 PtAtDE."Behind Indiana came North
Carolina State, 6; Villanova, 7; 'ONLrKYTrrW cc REJLSOKABLE AMXE-rTEttXJ&UT- SOI'M THE LAW EE -- f fOR&D CANT BRIBE 60KETIMES WMDJ HAMY F0UCS Wim DQJSEKC.1XJ TO LEAD TWtS DlSOCDECLY,Columbia, 8; Missouri, 9, and Kan-
sas, 10. CCNY's grand slam cham TUEPOOaOLQ A FR1EJ0 OFFERS KE OLD SHOES TO K3ME FUASE-- r,j - - apions, hobbled by the temporary C068lE.6Er A UTTLE GTT LIKE A MAJTIC,KECAMT GOTTA BUfBy Bob Myers

PASADENA. Calif.. Dec. 27 --WP- California and Michigan stackloss of Ed Warner, dropped to 11th FIVE-OaL- W B.'LL- -f TKEKSSplace. THEI4I.up today as an evenly matched pair of football teams but there are .ALLVUOCOthers in the second ten string
were: St. John's, 12; Toledo, 13; many who think one young man will prove the cuilerence in their

Rose Bowl clash Jan. 1.

West Shrine Forces
Hold Underdog Role

By Ross Newland
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec

scoring power was
demonstrated today by the east-
ern football stars preparing for
the East-We- st Charity game here
Saturday.

The east held a full scale scrim-
mage at its Santa Clara training
camp. The opopsition was provid-
ed by a group of San Jose State
and Santa Clara players.

Halfback Billy Gay of Notre

Wyoming, 14; Washington, 15; La
The player is Charles Ortmann, Iksalle, 16; Cincinnati, 17; Cornell,

18; West Virginia, 19; and Illinois, more familiarly known as Chuck, V1

CUSTOMERS- -.

ZD. Michigan's 190-pou- nd triple-thre- at

left halfback.h'aciuc northwest teams to re
ceive votes were Idaho, Seattle
University and Portland Univer
any.

For three years the old

senior from Milwaukee has been
a hero at Ann Arbor, starting in
his sophomore year when injury
to a varsity regular, speedy Gene
Derricotte, sent him off the bench UTTLE ANNIE BOO NITCircuits Make

Sanity9 Stand
Dame reeled oil runs or more
than 75 yards while scoring two
touchdowns in the bang-u-p ac

and on to a brilliant career for
the Wolverines.

The six-fo- ot Wisconsin-bor- n
lad looms large in the worries of

rviAsr. wiuiaja! 9W4J.Ultion. In alL the easterners tallied 1 'JLT kUfTlN TO fcM OMCS UPON 1 1seyen times. Ends Dome Dibble ofthe, California coach, Lynn O. Michigan State and "Bucky" Cur
tis of Vanderbilt snagged touch

DENVER, Dec.
and Rocky Mountain conference
representatives have formulated a

(Pappy) Waldorf.
Comparing the 1950 Michigan 4 iJ uurSTTHlrdown passes. Halfbacks Dick

StaytonSets

Cage Tourney
STAYTON, Dec. cial)

--Stayton. Sublimity, Mill City
and Philomath will enrage In
the two-nig- ht basketball tour-
nament here starting Thursday
it 7 p. ta. Two games will be
played each night on a single
elimination basis. The teams
will rather at seven o'clock
Thursday night for the draw-
ing to determine first round
pairings.

Losers and winners wUl de-
termine the Friday night op-
ponents. Thursday losers play
for third place Friday, and the
Thursday winners vie for the
title Friday night at S:30

'clock. Joe Boyle. Stayton
coach, is In charge of the tour-
nament, first of its kind held fat
the new Stayton high gym.

Big Ten champion team with last Doyne of Lehigh and Leroy Kathree-poi-nt stand on the contro-
versial sanity code of the National Ne of Dayton ana ruioacK Jacx

Davidson, Princeton, all scored onCollegiate Athletic association.
The NCAA code was discussed runs.

aJ . mm - SB VsTat a meeting of region 7 represen The opposing players bore down

year's Ohio State outfit, Waldorf
said: "I consider Ortmann a much
more dangerous man than Jerry
Krall of Ohio State."

Waldorf singled out Krall be-
cause the Buckeye operated
at the same position for Ohio
State,- - and Ohio State constitutes
the most recent of. two painful

to make the workout a tough one.
For their efforts, each received a

tatives. Tht stand favored by
most:

1. NCAA to maintain stated ticket to the upcoming contest.
principles for collegiate athletics
but use enforcement machinery The eastern coaching trio of

Bernie Bierman, Tuss McLaughry
and Bob Voigt expressed satisfaconly to expel a noncomplying col-

lege, to determine eligibility for
memories of Rose Bowl tiffs with
the Big Ten at Pasadena. North tion at the way the squad naa

shaped up after a week of pracchampionship competition and to western provided toe other sad
memory in 1949.- rule on appeals. tice.

SAWYER f I9 MfA A in Mrniln lnfororAa BUZZThe east is a 6V4 point favoriteTo refresh your memory, Ohio
State beat the Golden Bears Incroups of colleges and individual to win Saturday.

At the west's Stanford trainingthe final one minute and 55 sec-

onds on Jim Hague's field goal
schools in its membership to for-
mulate rules and regulations to
Implement the associations prin

r...HEZ 1 AAWVITM A jl I

Pull Gc
JUST KCMEAfK, X .
LADS ...TWg VOMt NTMolalla Cagersfor a 17-- 14 decision. ONE OP VOO MOV69

field, coaches Marchie Schwartz,
Howie Odell and Jess Neely sup-
ervised morning and afternoon

AWAY FRCv ONI OF. TWOS Bciples.
UOUE9... WCtU AUU POOWNISked Lincoln HiOrtmann led the Big Ten in

offense both as a sophomore
PlSATCS Oft MY HAJ09 ,

OF AVLS3 FROH hkTrVUESS I
3. NCAA to revise principles on

financial aid to athletes by put drills.
Limited scrimmages were conting their provisions into broader

and junior. This fall he was hurt
in the first 15 minutes of the
opening game against Michigan

MOLALLA, Dec.
and more general terms without ducted in both offensive and de

tensive phases.Molalla high school's Indians take; destroying basic restrictive claus on the strong Lincoln high Card The rival squads will hold onlyes. State and from there on was
either out of action or hampered
by injuries. He was still good andsingle workouts tomorrow

Friday, i

enough to rojl up 695 yards 590

inals of Portland here in the new
Molalla gym Thursday night. The
Bee teams of the two schools will
start play in a seven o'clock pre-
liminary. The main game will get

?lr ej&M CUT VCU S al AcL

sfc wns a

yards via his passing and 105 onGraham Praised
ByRams Mentor the ground.

"Yes." said Waldorf, "I under under way at approximately 8:30. Lebanon Basket Team
To Play Grants PassLincoln is the team possessingstand Ortmann is in very fine

health now. He would be, for us."LOS ANGELES, Dee. tto

Graham, quarterback of the
the seven foot, one-four- th inch
center Wayne Holbrook. Stopping

National Football league ehampi this behemoth is sure to keep the2 SEAL PLATERS ENLIST
Indians busy. Their tallest player

LEBANON, Dec.
Bud Page's Lebanon high

Warriors basketball team takes on
a major opponent here Thursday

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec.n Cleveland Browns, is the finest
quarterback the Los Angeles Rams MICXE) MOUSEis 6-- 3 center Jim Horton.The coast guard information office
met this season. announced today that Jim West nieht in the Grants Pass Cavemen

lake. 20. of the San Francisco The game gets under way at eightSuch was the comment Tuesday
from Howard (Red) Hickey, end
coach for the Rams, who lost a 30- -

Seals, and Joe Kirrene, 19, of the AMATEUR SITE PICKED
LONDON, Dec. 27-(P)-- RoyChicago White Sox, had been ac

j one p.m mat
i WANT THE B6EST JH

pST straps LaL

o clock. Coached by Hank Andcr
son, the Grants Pass team Is class
ed as one of the best in the southal and Ancient Golf club of St twe B?fnTr?rNiAndrews announced Tuesday

cepted for enlistment by the San
Francisco recruiting office. Both
ball players will be sworn in era part of the state.night that the 1952 British ama

28 decision to the Browns Sunday.
Hickey, himself an ex -- master

. pasa catcher for the Rams and in
college at Arkansas, said he spoke
solely for himself when he said:

teur golf championship would beshortly after Jan. 1, the announce
ment said. be held at Portcawl. Wales, startplayed at Prestwick. The event

was last held at Prestwick in 1934 ing May 22. The British open"Otto is the best we faced all sea
set for Royal Portruss club in norwhen Lawson Little won.son. He threw perfect strikes and Table of T.oastal Tides thern Ireland, starting July 3.The 1951 British amateur willcould run with the ball, too."

TIDES FOH TAFT. ORE.
'Compiled by U. S. Coast & Geodetic

Survey Portland. Oregon)
PACIFIC STANDARD TIMHooper Hits 30

fY PAIR OP VW

filmf

SPODQuTSLnapEHlTOlEiniHieh Water Low Waters
DECEMBER. 1950As Tourney Opens Time HAffbt Tim Height

I ZS 3:54 a.m. S3 8:38 a.m. 3.6

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Dec. 27
(flVCenter Clyde Lovellette

2:10 pjn. 6.S 9:34 p.m. --0.1
29 4:28 a.m. 5.3 9:39 a.m. 3.4

2:59 p.m. 6.1 10:10 p.m. 0J
30 9:03 a m. 5 8 10:46 ajn. 31

3:58 p.m. 5.9 10:48 pjn. 0.8
31 5 .38 a.m. 6.2 12 noon 23

5:09 pjn. 4.9 1129 pjn. 1.4

CHSY 3pumped in 30 points for a new
meet record as the Kansas Jav- -

(Continued From Preceding Page)

for picking up the first down chain in one hand and then putting
it down with the other hand when measuring for a first down."

A contraption, the Invention operates on a wire
Strang the entire length of the field and some 10 feet back of the
sideline. A board, II yards, long, painted appropriately and con-

taining four red lights, one for each down, also has a movable
pointer on it with a hairline sight which keeps on the front tip
of the balL Thus when the Indicator reaches the fall length of the

hawks overwhelmed Iowa State 75
to 51 in the opening game of the SeH my nce new J

Hey, flower, .VSucky. L weckllt
Vfrcaa up!JBig Seven conference basketball

tournament tonight .

Lovellette hit 14 field coals and

've gpt to showN
( Mucky my Christmas Jpresent.

t
dom iOfLook and Learn

By A. C Gordon fc I)Y
two free throws to break the old
mark of 28 points by Oklahoma's
Gerald Tucker against Missouri in
the 1948 tournament.

1. The total cost to the United

the board, and the ball is on the hair line H will be a first down.
If the ball Is short, the scope will show It The whole thing to
operated easily by one man who merely , pushes the board np
and down the field and peeks at the ball through the sight
Numbers and pointer on the board are plainly visible to the
players on the field, the spectators, the officials, the broadcasters,
etc.

States of the Louisiana Purchase
was $11,250,000. How much did
this amount to per acre?

2. How many wives did the
Quite naturally a few flaws developed In the thing at first Butmuch-marri- ed Henry VIII ol Eng-

land have? Wilson has worked them out so that now, after having football ex
3. What occupation contributes perts go over it from all angles, the invention is said to be absolutely

less to crime than any other? looi-pro- or.

1 WRI&ttv's SPEARMINT I
- I COCO TO CHEW-"- " I

I TAKE A PACKAGE I

J AtOWGWITMYOu!

There's a definite place in football for such an invention, for
the present method of using a chain and downs box, handled and
moved by oft excited men and guessed at by an official handling the

4. What is an morganatic mar-
riage?

5. By what other name is the
Book of Revelation in the Bible oau out on tne playing neia, is by no means accurate . . .
popularly known? GASOLINE ALLEY

Oregon State Plan Huge Basketball Weekend
I I S 7r HAfKTT

.uftViiJL. M$ ( m&&MI SHORE I'M SORTA TICKLEO, ' psi. V Ti
AM TICKLED TO ( MYSt'F. MtSTDFLR 0?Jmo .y 'JVfs? L SKOMK U rTrl 1

ANSWERS
1. About four cents an acre.
2. Six.
3. Farming.
4. When a member of royalty

marries one below his or her rank.
5. The Apocalypse.

Keal basketball day for Oregon State Saturday. January 13.
Now in observance of their Mth year of basketball at the school,
the Oregon Staters, win be playing Washington in s Friday-Saturd- ay

night series that week end. But the gala portion of the
outing will be on the Saturday. OSC Athletic Info Director Irwin
Harris tells us they're to put on a special GIH Coliseum dedicatory
program at 4 pjxl. during which a game depicting the 1901
basketball season will be staged by the OSC physical education
department Even the costumes worn by players of that season are
to bo worn in the game, and rules, ete of the era are to bo ob-
served. Oregon State's very first basketball opponent In 191 was
Willamette university, incidentally.

All living basketball lettennen in Beaver history are to be Invited
for the festivities and will be honored
Corvalhs country club following the Saturday night OSC-Washing- ton

game. So all in all it should be a rather huge week end at Corvallis.Incidentally, Harris is putting out a history, with pictures, of
basketball at OSC, and it will be ready for distribution during the big

alll
GOOGLE

I L ..... 1 II BARNEY


